Personal, Social and Emotional
Development

Working with other children
Trying new activities
Joining in with circle time activities
Exploring and sharing a wide range of resources
Taking part in the Nativity play
PSHE sessions about friendship

Physical Development

Putting on outdoor clothing e.g. coats, hats, gloves
Getting changed for PE
Developing an effective pencil grip
Using a range of tools effectively and safely
Beginning to form recognisable letters
Dancing in PE sessions

Literacy

Exploring a variety of books
Enjoying listening to and joining in with stories
Recognising familiar words and signs
Recognising and writing own name
Forming recognisable letters in cursive font
Learning letter sounds and tricky words
Learning and retelling “Dear Santa”
Hearing and saying initial sounds in words
Writing Christmas cards

Understanding the World

Talking about Christmas in our houses
Learning about Christmas in different places
Learning about Christmas in the past
Using the computers to create simple pictures
Exploring activities on the computers
Christmas trip to The Arts Centre

Communication and Language

Sharing ideas with others
Listening to others in a variety of situations
Joining in with familiar stories, rhymes and songs
Responding to simple instructions
Learning and using topic related vocabulary
Asking questions and developing explanations

Mathematics

Time Travellers
There and Then
(Christmas)
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Recognising numerals
Counting irregular groups of objects with accuracy
Addition and subtraction with objects and
numbers to 10
Using the language of ‘more’ and ‘fewer’ to
compare groups of objects
Identifying and talking about 2D shapes
Recognising and creating patterns
Using everyday language related to money

Expressive Art and Design

Making Christmas cards
Dancing in response to music
Singing songs and rhymes
Using salt dough
Role play and dressing up
Creating pictures of families and friends
Making reindeer, sleighs and presents for display

